Join the American Indian Cancer Foundation (AICAF) this October as we raise awareness of the importance of early detection and remind women, men, non-binary, and genderfluid relatives to talk to their doctors about breast cancer screening. Join one of our Indigenous Pink events or take AICAF’s Indigenous Pink Pledge and commit to getting screened!

**Take the Indigenous Pink Screening Pledge**

Scan the QR code from your phone!

Scan the QR code from your phone!

**Thursday, Oct. 19th**

Indigenous Pink Day

Raise awareness about breast cancer in your community by wearing pink, taking the IP Pledge, and sharing AICAF’s breast health resources!

Post a picture of yourself wearing pink in AICAF’s Facebook event!📸

Link: [fb.me/e/7nOJ6wLTN](https://fb.me/e/7nOJ6wLTN)

**Wednesday, Oct. 11th**

Community Conversations Part I

Time: 9 AM AKT/ 10 AM PT/ 11 AM MT/ 12 PM CT/ 1 PM ET

Breast cancer survivors are invited to join Indigenous Pink Campaign Advocate Kimber Hand (Cochiti Pueblo, Blackfeet Nation) as she shares her breast cancer journey. Questions and engagement are welcome.

Link: [ow.ly/3kIq50PKmC0](https://ow.ly/3kIq50PKmC0)

**Wednesday, Oct. 25th**

Community Conversations Part II

Time: 9 AM AKT/ 10 AM PT/ 11 AM MT/ 12 PM CT/ 1 PM ET

As caregivers, you have a special place in your relative’s cancer journeys. Join Indigenous Pink Campaign Advocate Kathleen Cockrum-Gray (Mvskoke Creek Nation) in this caregiver-led community conversation.

Link: [ow.ly/WQf850PNvVU](https://ow.ly/WQf850PNvVU)

DISCOVER MORE INDIGENOUS PINK RESOURCES AT AMERICANINDIANCANCER.ORG